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New Look to the Web Coming This 

Summer … 

 

The KSC website will be undergoing a 

“facelift” this upcoming Spring.  Keep an eye 

out for it. 

 



 

 

      From the Executive Director 
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We are pleased to publish our second newsletter for the 2010 – 2011 

season.  I wish to welcome all new members to Kirkwood and welcome 

back the many members who have chosen us to be their family‟s 

soccer club. 

 

Kirkwood has been trying to provide value for your membership in 

many ways.  In this issue of our newsletter, we are highlighting the 

various programs that are available to your family in the next few 

months.  This includes: Kirkwood night at the Philly Union; Soccer 

Camps; upcoming leagues and tryouts. 

 

As always, we wish to thank the hundreds of volunteers that are the 

backbone of our club.  The dedication and personal sacrifices that our 

volunteers exhibit make Kirkwood a great place for our children. 

I hope you enjoy the following pages. 

 

Sincerely, 

Joe Mills 
Executive Director, KSC 



KSC Travel Team News 

New Directors of Coaching for KSC Travel Teams  
 

In December 2010, Henry Fusco retired as Director of Coaching  (D.O.C.)after many years leading the 

direction of our travel program.  In response to this, we have re-organized the DOC job and appointed 

Skip Thorp, Darek Bujak and Andres Hurtado as co-DOC‟s.  Each DOC has an area they will focus on. 

  

 

Andres Hurtado – Boys Travel Teams  

Skip Thorp – Girls Academy and Girls Travel Teams 

Darek Bujak – Boys Academy 

 

 

Please get to know our DOC‟s, their knowledge of soccer and developing players will take all of our 

teams to a higher level.   For more information and Bio‟s on our three DOC‟s, visit the “Representative” 

section of our web page. 
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KSC Recreational Team News 

PICTURE DAY HAS BEEN RE-SCHEDULED FOR  

SATURDAY, MAY 7TH 

 

 

 

 

  Team and individual pictures will be 

  taken on May 7th.   

  All pictures will be taken in the  

  grassy area by Field 1.   
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Spotlight on Championship team…… Ajax Boys U-17 

 The Kirkwood Soccer Club Ajax U-17 Boys Travel Team traveled thru snow, ice and rain to make 

their way down to the Disney Show Case Tournament in Orlando Florida.  Some traveled by plane 

most traveled by car but we all arrived safely to play some soccer.  

  

The first two games were played at the Lake Myrtle Soccer Complex.  The first match was against 

the FC Dallas Youth 94 Premier (Texas).  Our coach Nick Papanicolas arrived straight from the 

airport and ran on the field to coach the team to its first victory 3-2.  Bill Boyer had a great save on a 

Penalty Kick in the first half.  First goal scored by Kyle Bruno with an assist by Jordan Poarch setup 

with a cross from Julian deOliverira; Second goal was a toe poke from Angus Maloney with an 

assist by Jordan Raynor; and the last goal was a combination once again from Kyle Bruno with an 

assist from Jordan Poarch.  Geoffrey Velasquez held them in the corner for the last five minutes for 

the win. 

  

Then the next day the team played Barbados Soccer Academy with a score of 4-1.  First goal of the 

day Matthew Hogsten got fouled in the box for a Geoffrey Velasquez PK; Second goal was Angus 

Maloney with an assist from Geoffrey Velasquez; Third Goal was Mike Ilodigwe with Kevin Wellborn 

making the ricochet possible; and the last goal Geoffrey Velasquez had a beautiful free kick with an 

upper ninety curve. 

  

Then the team traveled to the ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex to play the Chicago Fire 

Juniors Florida 93/94.  The game started late because of a frost delay.  Our team had a couple of 

miss fires and then once again Kyle Bruno scored with an assist from Angus Maloney, as Poarch 

was mending a bloody nose from an earlier hit.  With the game going back and forth our team 

finally got a break away and Jordan Poarch passed the ball in front of the net for Angus Maloney to 

finish off with a nice goal.  The team was now headed to the championship game on Thursday. 
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The Championship game was played at the ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex.  Our competitor    

was a Dutch team also called Ajax; they were the Ajax FC Chicago Select 94 (IL).  In the first half the 

other team scored first but we answered back with a quick rebound goal from Mike Ilodigwe with an 

assist from Peter Manniel.  Then our team was playing some great defense to keep them out of our 

goal thanks to Seth Shoap, Chris Hyderkhan, Dayton Geddes-Key, Tim Beckman, Jordan Raynor, 

Greg Bechard, Thomas Griffith, Devon Malfitano; with only few minutes left in the game Kyle 

Brunoscored with an assist from Jordan Raynor to seal the deal and lead us to victory! 

  

We then attended the ceremony and got presented our Disney Trophy that we will display at Kirkwood 

Soccer Club for years to come.  Thanks to all that participated and made this possible it was an 

exciting Christmas Journey! 
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93’s Kirkwood Ajax player Jordan Poarch was selected by  

Region 1 to participate  in Croatia at the end of May 2011 
 

REGION I BOYS ODP                

March 10, 2011 

 

TO:              Region I Boys ODP 1993 Players 

FROM:        Joe Madero, Region I BOYS ODP Administrator 

SUBJECT:  International Trip to Zagreb, Croatia May 29-    

                   June 7, 2011 

 

Congratulations!  You have been selected to participate in an 

International tournament in Zagreb, Croatia against some of 

the best club teams in Europe. You are in for a great soccer 

experience and a very big challenge to do well at this event.   

Again, congratulations on making the Regional team and we 

look forward to having you with us.  After we have the team 

in place you will be receiving additional information as we get 

closer to departure. 
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Kirkwood Finishes  

Sound Financial Year  

 
 

Despite the tough economic times, our club finished 2010 with a sound year financially.   

 

Our staff has worked hard to control costs and we have done everything possible to keep our 

program fees competitive and as low as possible.  We have held fees essentially flat for the past 

three years and will continue to control costs in the future.  

 

We did experience an increase in field maintenance expenses for 2010 as the result of excessive 

damage caused by weather extremes and overplay.  Despite this, we've done an admirable job 

of  keeping the fields the best in the area.  The bulk of club expenses are for the ongoing 

operation of the Complex and for the direct costs of each program.  

 

We continue to set the standard for financial reporting and controls in the state.  We are current in 

all tax filings.  Our books are reviewed annually by a CPA, expert in nonprofit financial 

operations.  Club revenues and expenses are reviewed monthly with the Board of Directors.  

 

       (continued on page 9) 
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Our primary source of revenues are 

program fees and tournament 

receipts.  However, in the future, we will 

need to expand our fund-raising efforts to 

support new and enhanced 

programs.  Some of the improvements that 

we are planning are: Improving the picnic 

area outside of the snack bar with brick 

pavers; a playground for younger children at 

the Complex.  The cost of the playground 

equipment is expected to be approximately 

$15,000.  Any parent who would like to 

make a donation to help with the 

playground or purchase a brick paver 

should contact the office for details.  

 

2010 was a good year for the club 

financially, but we still can work to get 

better.  There will be continued economic 

challenges in 2011 and we have been 

deferring maintenance that we will need to 

do in the near future.  Thanks for your 

support and thanks for your help going 

forward. 

 

Financial News continued 

This winter, the Fieldturf company replaced our 

artificial field.  Over the past four years, we 

have been experiencing problems with the 

fibers in the artificial field.  Last summer, 

Fieldturf agreed to honor our warranty and 

replace our surface. 

This process began on December 6 and 

recently completed on March 3.  The new 

surface is terrific, please stop down and take a 

look at the field.   

We wish to thank Attorney John Weaver, Jr. for 

all of his guidance and discussions with 

Fieldturf corporate operations. 

 

Turf Field 
Replacement 
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Kirkwood Night at the  

Philly Union 
 
Saturday April 30th will be  

Kirkwood Night at PPL Park for  

the Philadelphia Union vs San Jose 

Earthquakes.  11 of our players will have the 

opportunity to escort the Union players onto 

the field.  Tickets are currently on sale through 

the office.  Tickets are $30 each.  Children 

ages 8 to 12 are eligible to escort the players.  

We will select 11 children randomly from the 

list of members who purchase tickets or are 

already season ticket holders.  Contact Diane 

in the KSC office to purchase your tickets and 

to register your child.  You can reach Diane at 

(302) 322-5180 or 

Diane@kirkwoodsoccer.org 

The US Youth Soccer 

Presidents Cup provides a 

progressive, competitive experience to US 

Youth Soccer teams from the state to regional 

to national level.  The Presidents Cup gives 

players an additional opportunity to compete 

against teams from across the country at a 

high level for the joy and the challenge of the 

game.  It provides the chance to experience a 

unique US Youth Soccer event with 

camaraderie, community and competition 

through sport.   

  

The Region I Presidents Cup will be held on 

Memorial Day weekend, May 28-30, 2011 in 

Greater Capital District Area, Clifton Park & 

Wilton, NY.  This year the GU14 KSC Blue Ice 

and the BU16 KSC Hurricanes will represent 

Delaware Youth Soccer and Kirkwood Soccer 

Club at this event.  We wish both teams great 

success!  The US Youth Soccer Presidents 

Cup Finals will be held in Des Moines, Iowa 

July 7-10, 2011. You can follow both teams 

progress at www.region1.com and click on 

President‟s Cup. 
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       Parents on the Sidelines … 

As a parent of five children and four stepchildren, I‟ve spent my share of time on the sidelines.  I 

always felt I was one of the „quiet ones”, and rolled my eyes and cringed when I saw parents whose 

behavior was less than personable. I didn‟t yell negative things; I didn‟t tear apart the ref; I didn‟t 

badmouth the other kids.  I was always positive. Or so I thought. And then I heard myself on 

someone‟s game video. I wanted to crawl under the carpet. 

 

It was an indoor game, many moons ago. And it changed my behavior.  At a team party, we sat down 

and watched that game tape. Much to my mortification, every twelve seconds I heard my voice 

screeching my child‟s name, giving direction like he was a marionette with strings attached. “Kevin, 

KICK IT! (I am sure that was a news flash to him, being a soccer player).  Kevin, RUN! Kevin, GO! 

GO! GO!”  It was all positive, no doubt. But it all occurred when he had the ball on his foot.  Was it 

distracting to my son? Embarrassing?  You bet. I was shocked- I had no idea I yelled that much.   

Suddenly I understood the wise old adage shared by one of my early Kirkwood coach mentors, Andy 

Bobik. His words, “I always wanted a team of orphans,” now made perfect sense.  I spent the rest of 

that season with a lollipop in my mouth at every game. 

 

We all are enthusiastic about our children. We all want the best for them. But my subsequent years of 

coaching, umpiring, and educating children has taught me that there‟s a better way to support your kid 

in lieu of losing your vocal cords. 
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A player in a game is focused on where the ball is, where to be in relation to the ball, where 

the next pass is going, who needs to be marked, and what his coach is telling him or her to 

do.   When a player has the ball on top of all that, for some reason that is the time when we 

parents go into high gear. Brilliant! It‟s the worst time to be shouting at them! And news 

flash: If they hear you, they‟re not listening, because they can‟t process you on top of all 

that.  It‟s information overload.  

 

I can honestly say that I get an „A‟ for behavior towards referees and team opponents. But 

as an official in multiple sports myself, I have a little insight to share. I often hear, “The ref 

was terrible”.  Officials make judgment calls in a fast-paced game. Want to trade places with 

them? A lot of our youth players do so every year. And you know why half of them quit 

refereeing after the first season? Because you yell at them.  Yes, you are often yelling at 

other people‟s kids that just happen to be referees. Wait till your Bobby starts officiating, 

and go watch a game. It will change your tune. So we yell, they quit, and we get a new crop 

to dish the abuse out to the following year. 

 

As parents we don’t know all the rules, and we are often seeing the second foul, not the 

first. Parents, especially referee parents think they know all the rules, but interpreting them 

in a game where you have a vested interest results in rose-colored glasses.  For instance, 

when the ball hits the hand, it‟s not a handball. When the hand hits the ball (and actually 

PLAYS the ball), it may be a handball.  But not always.   
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The referee assignor community works hard to grow and improve 

the ranks each year.  It‟s a tough job to get all the games covered, and  

the abuse heaped on officials only contributes to the discouragement  

that young refs in particular encounter. If we want to improve the state  

of officiating, we need to be positive and encourage them to grow.  

Think about it - a „bad‟ referee is usually bad on both sides of the field.  

Neither team should see an advantage. The negativity that chases young  

referees away is robbing the game of these young people to stay, to grow, to develop into 

a top-notch official. Be positive with the young referees in particular. A compliment goes a 

long way. When your child plays a perfect game, the official will call a perfect game! 

 

Lastly, think about the lesson you teach your child when you blame the outcome of a 

game on a referee‟s call. Encourage your children to focus on the things they CAN 

change (the speed of play, the decisions on the ball, attendance at practice), not the ones 

they can‟t (the weather, the refereeing, the fact that the other team had Pele on their 

squad).  It‟s counterproductive to raise a player that blames the ref. The team had 60 

minutes to put the game away, and a few „bad‟ calls did not take those 60 minutes away. 

The game is the best teacher. Not the shouting parent on the sideline or the one that 

places blame for the loss on the referee. 

  

--  Laura Lee 
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Site Improvements on the Way … 

 

In the upcoming months, we are looking to make some improvements to the grounds at Kirkwood.   

 

The first phase of the program will begin with a “Brick Paver” project for the picnic area outside of the 

snack bar.  We will be selling bricks that you can have engraved. The brick “sponsorship” will  help us 

defray the cost of the project. 

 

Phase 2 will begin this summer as we convert Field 5 into another Bermuda grass field.  We have 

been pleased with the performance of Fields 3 and 7. They were renovated in 2007 and 2009.  

Bermuda fields are disease tolerant that require less preventative care. Many professional stadiums 

throughout the world (Including PPL Park) use Bermuda grass.  

 

The final phase is a playground. We are currently in the planning stage and hope to show progress by 

the Fall. 

 

If you would like to get involved in any of the projects or wish to make a donation,  please contact 

Executive Director, Joe Mills.  Email: jmills@kirkwoodsocce.org or call the office at (302) 322-4220. 
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IMAGINE. . .what it would be like – not too many years from now – if you 

could say:

I helped (insert name) reach their goal of becoming a Major League or 

World Cup soccer star!

And as proof, you could point to your name – engraved at the club where 

that player learned to play soccer!

Someday, a soccer player of that caliber – maybe your child – will come 

from this soccer club.  

Someone who honed their skills on these fields from childhood, who posed 

for team photos with your kids, and who learned invaluable lessons about 

teamwork and good sportsmanship from our parent-coaches.

This is part of the vision of the Kirkwood Soccer Club, along with instilling 

in all of our players the athletic skills and personal discipline that will help 

them to become good citizens of our communities and our country.

Our Club has grown tremendously over the past quarter century.  Now, as 

we embark on an ambitious program to build its physical presence, we look 

to you to help make this dream come true.

So be looking for information about our upcoming “BUILD-the-CLUB” 

Brick Campaign.

It’s not just another fundraiser.  It’s about making history together.



 

REP/ACADEMY TEAM TRYOUTS 
  

The purpose of the Kirkwood Soccer Club‟s Representative /Academy Team Program is to 

provide an opportunity that might not otherwise be afforded to those athletes who have 

been identified as capable of accelerating their development, through a higher level of 

competition  with players of similar abilities. 

  

TRYOUT TIMES AND DATES 

 

AGE DATES   TIMES 

 

Boys 

BU9   May 16 & 23 June 1  5:45 PM 

BU10 May 16 & 23 June 1  5:45 PM 

BU11 May 16 & 23 June 1  7:00 PM 

BU12  May 16 & 23 June 1  7:00 PM 

BU13  June 6 & 7, June 15 & 16  6:00 PM 

BU14  June 6 & 7, June 15 & 16  6:00 PM 

BU15 June 6 & 7, June 15 & 16  6:00 PM 

BU16 June 6 & 7, June 15 & 16  6:00 PM 

BU17 June 6 & 7, June 15 & 16  6:00 PM 

BU18 June 6 & 7, June 15 & 16  6:00 PM 

 

Girls 

GU9  May 16 & 17, May 25 & 26  6:00 PM 

GU10 May 16 & 17, May 25 & 26  6:00 PM 

GU11 May 16 & 17, May 25 & 26  6:00 PM 

GU12 May 16 & 17, May 25 & 26  6:00 PM 

GU13 June 6 & 7, June 15 & 16  6:00 PM 

GU14 June 6 & 7, June 15 & 16  6:00 PM 

GU15 June 6 & 7, June 15 & 16  6:00 PM 

GU16 June 6 & 7, June 15 & 16  6:00 PM 

GU17 June 6 & 7, June 15 & 16  6:00 PM 

GU18 June 6 & 7, June 15 & 16  6:00 PM 
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Good 

luck to 

All ! 



KSC Upcoming Camps 

Spring Break Camp 
• U6-U14 Boys and Girls 

• April 25 to April 29 

• 9 am - 3 pm, Monday thru Friday 

• AM & PM Extended Care Available (7-9 AM and 3-5:30 PM) 

• $150 Registration fee; Additional $50 for extended care 

 

Loyalty Camp 
If you have played soccer at KSC for 2 seasons and are between the ages of 6 and 14 (Fall 

Instructional 2010, Fall Indoor 2010, Winter Indoor 20110, Spring Instructional 2011 OR  in our 

Represenative/Academy program for 2010-2011 season) you are eligible for our new camp!  Coach 

Bujak and his staff will improve your game, teach you ball control and give you a soccer experience 

that your child will not forget!  Our camps cater to each players current level and will help him/her 

improve his/her skills. 

 

• June 20 to June 24  

• June 27 to July 1 

• 9 AM to 3 PM, Monday to Friday  

• AM & PM extended care available (7 AM to 5:30 PM) 

• $60.00 per player; $25.00 for before and aftercare 
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KSC Upcoming Camps 
• SUMMER CAMP FEATURES 

• Full-day campers will receive a soccer ball and t-shirt. 

• Awards ceremony held at 2:45 p.m. on Friday at the end of each camp session. 

• All campers will play on our outdoor grass fields and turf field and play indoor on the new Sprint Turf indoor 

surface 

• Lunch time games and contests. 

 

• CAMP DATES 

• Soccer Camps (ages 6 - 14):   

• July 5 - 8 (4 days only due to holiday; fee is $130.00 for KSC member and $140.00 for non-member) 

• July 11 - 15  

• July 18 - 22 

• July 25 - July 29 

 

• CAMP HOURS/FEES 

• 9AM – 3PM, Monday thru Friday; $160 members/$170 non-members  

• AM & PM Extended Care available (7-9am; 3-5:30pm; $50 per week) 

•   

• CAMP STAFF 

• Andres Hurtado, KSC Director of Coaching and Bruce Pill 
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Will you be ‘Camper of 

the Day’ ?? 



KSC Upcoming Camps 
• PREMIER PLAYER CAMP FEATURES 
• At Premier Player Camp,  we try to create the complete player so they are prepared for every situation. We focus 

on technical preparation and then apply it to a tactical situation, creating a functional training environment that 

replicates the pressure of the game. Placing the camper in small groups forces the player to get involved and take 

responsibility in finishing. We do not let players hide and just watch the game. We teach them to be composed on 

the ball in tight situations so they do not panic. 

  

• Our primary goal is to make training enjoyable for young players. As they get further along and as their skills 

develop, they will take training more seriously. In order to constantly develop young players' interest and 

concentration, our coaches make the lessons informative, instructive and fun. We focus on teaching three main 

elements: technique, tactics and teamwork.   

  

• The camp is for players ages 9 to 18.  KSC members pay a fee of $195.00 and non-KSC members pay 

$245.00.  The camp also offers before and aftercare for an additional fee of $50.00 per week.  Please bring shin 

guards, a water bottle, sunscreen and a bag lunch each day.  Please check in 15 minutes before the first session. 

  

• DATES TO CHOOSE FROM 

•  June 13 - 17 

• July 11 - 156 

• July 25 - 29 

• August 1 - 5 

• August 8 - 12  

• Before and aftercare is offered from 7 AM to 5:30 PM 
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KSC Summer League 

The Kirkwood Soccer Club will be running it‟s Boy‟s & Girl's 8v8 High Summer League.  We hope you 

will encourage your players to organize a team to represent your school.  The registration deadline will 

be June 15th.  Games will begin on July 6th for boys and July 5th for girls and continue through July 

28th.  Games will be officiated by state accredited referees.  All games will consist of (2) 30-minute 

halves. Games will be played  Monday thru Thursday evenings and begin at 5:50 pm.  Boys will play 

on Tuesdays and Thursdays and girls on Mondays and Wednesdays. We will try to accommodate 

teams traveling from further distances by scheduling later games.  Eligible students will range from 

incoming freshmen through incoming seniors.  Rosters need to be turned in no later than the start of 

your second game.  The cost is $650 per team; eighteen numbered jerseys will be included in the 

cost.  
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Position Name 

President & Executive Committee Chair Mike DeStefano 

Vice President & Director of Recreation Mickey Wherry 

Treasurer Samuel Park 

Executive Director Joe Mills 

Recording Secretary Laura Lee 

Director of Construction & Facilities Joe Lazorick 

Director & PAGS Delegate Tamera Pearson 

Director & DELCO Delegate Lynn Tracey 

Director of Representative Program Nate McDonald 

Director at Large Tim Wiant 

Director at Large Laurie Greene 

Director at Large Brad Poarch 

Director at Large Anita Franzoni 

Director at Large Tom Masella 

Director at Large Mike Balbierer 

Director at Large Shawn Calderelli 

Tournament Director Bill Sturdivant 

KSC Key Contacts 
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